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Autumn half term messages from our Student Councils and Governors 

Primary Student Council 

Our new representatives for this year are Frankie, Charlie Y, William W, Lucas, Finley, Barney, Ella, Amy, Alfie 
F, Austin, Ayla, Trinity, Jamie, Rebecca and Dylan M.  They are all excited to share the views and opinions of 
their classmates at Cedars Academy.  

This half-term we have spent time settling in to our bubbles and following new rules.  ‘When you touch 
something we have to sanitise it all the time and we have to keep washing hands’ said Conner from Class 
7.  Representatives have discussed school dinners and will be passing on their classmates thoughts during 
Zoom meetings dedicated to school dinner improvements from pupil feedback.  

Over the year Primary Student Council Representatives are looking forward to coming up with great ideas 
for Remembrance Day Poppy Appeal, Children in Need, Assemblies and other areas of our time in Cedars.  

Primary Student Council hope you all have a lovely half term and we look forward to sharing our ideas with 
you.  

 

Senior Student Council  

Our new representatives for this year are Zoe, Georgia, Bobby, Abby, Zak, Tommy, Corey, Katie, Jason, 
Joella, Rhys, Hope, Benjamin, Corban, Ton and Alex.  

The half term we have adapted into new ways of school life. In the weekly meetings we have discussed a 
range of important topics including: groups within the student council, Christmas, charity events, discussed 
the new outdoor area, breaks and lunchtimes and assemblies.  

One of the big roles in the student council is to allow all children to voice their opinions and ideas about the 
school. It is fantastic to see that all of the representatives have been respectful and mature towards each 
other when new ideas have put forward and they have listened well to each other’s ideas ever when the 
meetings have been long. 

Our chair person Corey has done a wonderful job with managing the meetings and has made sure everyone 
has had a chance to say their point. 

Throughout this coming year the student council will be focusing on making the school areas better and 
getting their own and classmates views across. 

 

The Governors: from the Chair Person 

The governors think that all the staff and children have coped well with the COVID 19 restrictions and are all 
managing to adapt to the new normal. 


